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Being a remembering people

Letter from the Rt Revd Christopher Chessun, Bishop of Southwark
This year, there will be an added poignancy to Remembrance
Sunday commemorations. It is a year in which we have marked
one hundred years since the outbreak of the First World War.
We will go on to remember the anniversary of the end of the
war, Armistice Day, just a few months later.
The Church has held the anniversary of the beginning of the
‘Great War’ as an opportunity to reflect on the human frailty
that leads to armed conflict.
Westminster Abbey’s candlelit vigil, for instance, encouraged a
penitential “pause” on the moments leading up to the outbreak of the war. The
striking visual effect of the Abbey moving from light into darkness, until just one
candle remained alight at the Grave of the Unknown Warrior – before it too was
extinguished at 11pm to mark the moment of the declaration of war – touched a
deep chord with many.
Even more powerfully, by the light of the Paschal Candle, which remained burning
all along in the Lady Chapel, symbolising that the light of Christ can never be
extinguished, final words were read from the Prologue to St John’s Gospel:
‘The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.’
Some chose to switch off the lights in their homes at the same time, and left a
lighted candle in their window as witness to their pause to reflect on the devastation
which war can bring. The urge to stop, withdraw from normal weekday evening
activity and contemplate on the collateral effects of the world’s moral failure to
avoid war proved compelling for many, of all faiths and none.
It is vital that the Church – encouraged by the APR where necessary – continues to
provide such opportunities for the whole nation to pause for silence, reflection, and
prayer.
By offering these invitations to collective remembrance, we fulfil our duties to those
who gave their lives for our liberty. We also underline the Church’s identity as a
“remembering people” who gather at least weekly to echo the Last Supper of our
Lord. But we also help encourage people into a pattern of regular reflection – and
perhaps, plant the seeds of retreat.
For it is by remembering our human failings and “pursuing all that makes for
peace”, including a healthy prayer life, that we find ourselves falling far more
readily into step with Jesus Christ.
This newsletter reflects the final period under which the Revd Tim Blewett serves as
our Chair. Tim has served the APR with great zeal to grow our membership and
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ensure we are focusing our efforts on supporting retreat houses and encouraging
people to use them more regularly.
I am very grateful for the prayerful time and energy Tim has invested in the APR over
the last decade.
With my prayers for guidance in identifying his successor and other new trustees at
our AGM together in October.

The trustees would like to share Bishop Christopher's thanks to Tim as
he comes to the end of his time as APR Chair. We are indebted to Tim
for all his energetic work to refocus the charity on our founding
priorities, to recruit a more active trustee body, and to lead us in
initiatives such as the launch of our Bursary Fund and regular calendar
of membership events. Our prayers are with Tim as he concludes his
chairmanship.

Prayerful promoting

The APR aims to help retreat centres
and retreat leaders communicate the
value of their work to their
surrounding community, and to the
wider Church and world.
For those looking to hone their skills in
using the internet and social media to
spread the word about retreats, the
following training courses offered by the
Communications Office of the Archbishops' Council, at Church House,
Westminster, might be of interest:
6 Oct 2014
10 Oct 2014
16 Oct 2014
21 Oct 2014
22 Oct 2014
4 Nov 2014
13 Nov 2014

Social media strategies
Presentation skills
Media training: interviews
Effective design
Parish websites
Get your church noticed
Church magazines/newsletters

Times and prices vary depending on the course topic. A discount is applicable for
Church of Englandassociated charities. For timings, more details and to book
online, visit www.churchcommstraining.org or call 020 7898 1463.
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Celebrating the Song of Songs
Jane Franklin reports on July's members' retreat in Salisbury.
A group of 24 members arrived at
Sarum College on 1 July for the APR
retreat led by the Revd Graeme
Watson. The topic of the retreat was
based on Graeme’s book, The Song of
Songs, published in early June. The
situation of the College (shown right)
in Salisbury Cathedral Close was
wonderful with a bonus of lovely
sunny weather.

In the opening session, Graeme
explained that the retreat was
intended to be a time apart to engage with God through the poetry of the Song of
Songs. Graeme then introduced the Prayer of the Heart, as practised by the World
Community of Christian Meditation, and led a time of meditation focussing on a
'prayer word' to help keep the mind from distractions.
To introduce the Song of Songs, Graeme and I gave a reading interspersed with
music from Flos Campi by Vaughan Williams, a piece inspired by the Song. For many
of the retreatants it was the first time they had properly engaged with the Song of
Songs, although there were many phrases that were familiar from hymns and liturgy.
Graeme led five sessions focussing on different aspects of the Song leaving us with
things to ponder in the silence between sessions:
1.
What do I most long for in my life/what do I most fear? Behind our desires and
fears is the longing to love and be loved. The Poem expresses the passion of the
Lover for his Beloved.
2.
Seeing the Beauty of God’s Creation. We were asked to think about occasions
when we had been moved to tears by Beauty. The Poem expresses the delight of
lovers in each other.
3.
Being so near Salisbury Cathedral was very helpful in appreciating the Temple
aspect of the text, the Song being a way of approaching God as in the Holy of Holies,
the Beloved being the Temple.
4.
The Wound of Love. Pain that is an accompaniment of Love, seeking and not
finding “him who my soul loves”. Dryness and desert places lead to finding what is
really important and what is rubbish. Do we require a Spiritual Spring Clean?
5.
Love strong as death, a statement about the supreme value of Love  death
does not have the last word.
There was plenty of opportunity to relax and look around Salisbury and half of the
group had a guided tour around the Cathedral. Overall the feedback was very
positive and Graeme has already been invited to lead an APR retreat again. Look out
for detais of the retreat to be held next May, somewhere north of the Watford Gap!
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Help us advance retreats!
Could you use your skills and time to serve
as a voluntary trustee of the APR?
The APR 'mangement team' consists of twelve voluntary
trustees and Julia Reading, our fantastic parttime
administrator. The trustees meet four times a year, twice
residentially for 24 hours in APR member retreat houses
across the country and twice as day meetings in London.

We are looking for three trustees to be elected to the board in
October 2014, to serve a three year term. As you might
expect, we are looking for good team players, with a handson
and cando attitude, balancing energy and activity with a
strong understanding of the importance of quiet and reflection.
APR trustees share responsibility for the overall governance
and strategic direction of the charity, and for taking forward
our work to achieve ambitious aims for encouraging more
people to experience the value of retreat. Examples of projects
with which you might become involved are planning our
members' retreats or the biennial Spirituality Advisers'
Conference, or writing for this newsletter.
We are looking particularly for people who can offer
professional experience in one or more of the following
areas:
finance,
charity
law,
marketing
and
communications. Does this sound like you or anyone in
your congregation?
As trustees are expected to play an active role outside
meetings, good computer skills and regular access to emails
and the internet are essential.

To find out more and to read a trustee prospectus, visit
our website at www.promotingretreats.org/about.html

To register your interest in election as a trustee, please
get in touch with Julia as soon as possible  and
certainly by the beginning of October, to ensure your
details can be circulated to members at the AGM.
Thank you for considering this opportunity to use your skills to
help take forward the APR's valuable work  you are assured of
our prayers as you reflect.
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Remember Members' Day!

10.30am - 4pm, Saturday 25 October 2014
St George the Martyr, Borough, London
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talk by The Very Revd Victor Stock, former Dean of
Guildford, on 'LifeGiving Silence'
Presentation on APR member survey results, revealing our
members' retreatgoing habits and how they expect these to
change in future
Reports from the charity's officers, and election of trustees
Meet fellow members over a sandwich lunch in a convivial
atmosphere
Plus morning coffee, afternoon tea and cake
All for a donation of just £10 (for APR members)

You are warmly invited to the APR's Annual General Meeting and Members' Day, taking
place towards the end of October over the course of a Saturday. Following the success
of last year's format and the introduction of a separate members' retreat (see page 3),
the trustees decided to alter our planned schedule and offer a oneday event
incorporating the AGM again this year.
We are also returning to the crypt complex of the parish church of StGeorgethe
Martyr in bustling Borough High Street, close to Southwark Cathedral and Borough
Market. The church is just a couple of minutes from Borough Underground Station
(Northern line) and ten minutes walk from London Bridge Station.
Startng with coffee from 10.30am, the day
promises to provide both inspiration and
stimulation for discussion. The programme
will begin promptly at 11am with a talk by
the Very Revd Victor Stock, the recently
retired Dean of Guildford and former Rector
of StMaryleBow in the City of London.
Victor will talk on the theme of 'Lifegiving
Silence', exploring how we can overcome
our fears of quietness. Victor will offer some
ideas on how we can learn to identify and
truly value periods of sacred silence in daily
life.
Next, the APR trustees will present the
findings of our recent survey of individual
members. The data reveals some
interesting trends in retreatgoing, how our
members expect their habits to change
in future, and what retreat houses
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could do to make them more likely to take a more regular
part in their programmes. You can get a sneak preview of
the results in our feature on p79, but the Members' Day
gives us a chance to go into greater detail and discuss the
findings in a seminar setting. The survey results will also
help the organisation clarify its priorities and review its
finances, thanks to the opinions offered by members
during the process. We will explore some of the main
findings of this aspect of the survey, before we break for
lunch.
A sandwich lunch will be provided, during which members
are encouraged to meet one another and share experiences
of retreat centres in the UK and beyond.
After lunch, we will reconvene for the official business of the
AGM. Chaired by Bishop Christopher, we will consider
reports from the trustees on the APR’s activities in the
previous year, and their plans for times ahead. Amongst
other formal business, members will elect new trustees to
succeed those who have left over the last year.
After the AGM, refreshments will be served, followed by a
brief act of quiet worship. The programme will conclude by
4pm.
Members are of course welcome to just attend the AGM and
afternoon events, arriving at the crypt of St George's for
2pm. A small donation for the afternoon refreshments would
be appreciated, and it would be helpful if you could let us
know you intend to join us by completing the booking form
enclosed with this newsletter
(or email
promoting.retreats@
gmail.com).

Book your
place
today
using the
form
enclosed
with this
mailing

We do hope, however, that
many members will be
able to attend for the
whole day. Again, do
please let us know you
plan to be with us by
completing and returning
the booking form, which is
also downloadable from
the APR website. We look
forward to seeing you on
25 October!
© Google 2014
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The big questions
Ben Wilson summarises the main conclusions from our recent survey of
members  with interesting lessons for the retreat movement.

Following our survey of APR member retreat houses in 2012, we undertook another
survey in the early part of this year to find out more about you  our individual
members. The aim was to help guide the trustees in their decision making about the
charity's priorities for the future, and also to provide information for the wider
retreat movement about how it might be better able to serve those interested in
making a retreat.
We are very grateful to the 200 APR members (almost one quarter of our
membership) who took part in the survey. The data provides all those interested in
the health of the retreat sector in the UK and invaluable snapshot of the retreat
going habits and experiences of our membership and, by extension, that of the
wider Church.
The 'headlines' are broadly encouraging: our members intend to go on more
residential retreats over the next three years compared to their current rate of
retreatgoing (which averages one retreat per year); members also anticipate they
will attend nonresidential quiet days slightly more often (currently averaging twice
a year). Of course, we can only ask members what they hope to be able to attend in
future: but the answers suggest a real commitment to seeking to engage in retreats
more regularly.

Chart 1: Expected change in retreatgoing habits, 20142017
The factors members cited as barriers to going on retreat more often make for
interesting reading. Over half of members indicated that pressures on their time
make it difficult to go on retreat as often as they would like. There is course
relatively little that retreat houses can do to alleviate this issue. Indeed, only a
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minority of members cited factors directly within the control of retreat centres, such
as the cost of programmes (34%) or the lack of retreats of interest (13%).
Particularly encouragingly, only a small number (4%) cited a lack of awareness of
programmes as a reason for not going on retreat more often.

Chart 2: Barriers to going on retreat more often, % citing factor
Taking a median of the APR membership, people are willing to travel up to 75 miles,
on average, to attend a residential retreat. However a number of members
mentioned mobility and transport difficulties, usually associated with advancing age,
suggesting that for a small but significant proportion of Church members travelling
any distance is challenging. A number also cited access difficulties with some retreat
houses, which had not been adequately adapted for those less mobile.
These responses were perhaps influenced by the average age of our members: two
thirds are over the age of 65, with one third over the age of 75. Almost two thirds of
members who responded to the survey are female. Membership recruitment,
however, remains relatively buoyant. More than 20% of members who responded to
the survey have become members in the last five years; while we also benefit from
a very loyal membership, with almost onethird of our members joining more than
20 years ago.
The trustees were encouraged by members' responses to the questions posed about
the charity's aims and priorities, which suggested recent developments in our
programmes of work were meeting members' expectations for where we should be
focussing our efforts. The highest proportions of survey respondents encouraged us
to consider "raising the profile of retreats inside the Anglican Church" as a central
priority (76%); significantly more than those who suggested a focus on those
outside the Church (50%). We understand this to mean that while members are
keen that we reach out beyond the established Church and its members where
possible, our resources should be directed more closely towards encouraging
Christians to include retreat as part of their spiritual life. Our work with Diocesan
Spirituality Advisers and the Church Times is already bearing fruit in this area,
though we recognise there is much more we can do.

Continued...
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Significant proportions of members were keen that we provide practical assistance
to those seeking a retreat (60%), such as our bursary scheme. Continuing to
highlight retreats and events to our membership was also encouraged by more than
half of respondents (57%), which we are committed to doing through the regular
publication of this newsletter in particular.

Chart 3: APR's main priorities, % citing activity among answers
We also received a wealth of helpful observations and suggestions for promoting
APR, and retreats themselves, to the wider Church. Many of these involved working
more closely with Dioceses and professional ministerial networks, ideas which the
trustees are actively exploring within our resource limitations. Many members
encouraged us to seek more visible support from senior clergy.
There was also a lot of enthusiasm for the ongoing provision of the annual printed
Retreats handbook (produced by the Retreat Association and purchased by the APR
for our members), which members find of great value. A number of members
encouraged us to explore further engagement with the internet and digital media,
though a similar proportion reminded us that many members and their peers prefer
to receive information in hard copy. The trustees will be reflecting further on what
members told us about subscription levels, alongside all the other comments
offered, over the next few months.
Thank you again to all members who took the time to complete the survey, which
will prove an invaluable tool in our work to encourage retreatgoing across the
Anglican Church and beyond.
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Waiting silently
Looking for inspiration to book a quiet day as we approach Advent? This selection
of six events across the country should include something for everyone.

Advent: Ready for Jesus
27 Nov
Rydal Hall , Ambleside, Cumbria
E mail@rydalhall.org
W www.rydalhall.org
T 01 5394 32050

Led by the Rt Revd Robert Freeman
£20, includes refreshments and simple lunch

.

House Quiet Day
1 8 Nov
The Retreat House, Pleshey,

Advent Retreat
28 - 30 Nov
Foxhill Retreat & Conference
Centre, Chester

E foxhill@chester.anglican.org
T 01 928 733777
W www.foxhillconferences.co.uk
Led by the Revd Canon Lindsay
Owens.
£105 or Day Guest £30 per day.

Chelmsford
E info@retreathousepleshey.com
T 01 245 237251
W www.retreathousepleshey.com

Led by Sister Angela Morris CRSS.
William Blake was keenly alive to
another world, a world of vision, of
imagination, of God, which he called
eternal. We will reflect on some of his
writings and poetry to discover what
they may mean for us as we explore
this mystery on our own journey
towards God. £27

Quiet Day
27 Nov from 1 0.1 5am - 3.45pm
Society of Mary and Martha at Sheldon , Exeter
E smm@sheldon.uk.com
T 01 647 252752
W www.sheldon.uk.com

Quiet day led in silence by Martyn Goss, with four
addresses (10.30am, 11.30am, 1.30pm and
2.30pm). Lunch is served at 12.30pm, and final
prayers are said at 3.30pm. Retreatants are free to
walk the grounds or visit the chapel between
addresses. £18 including lunch

Advent Quiet Day
Epiphany House, Truro

29 Nov from 1 0am

E epiphanyhouse@keme.co.uk
W www.epiphanyhouse.co.uk
Led by Rosemary Moffat.

T 01 872 272249

£15 plus lunch

Quiet Day in preparation for Advent
29 Nov from 1 0am - 3.30pm
Society of St Francis at Hilfield ,
Dorchester
E hilfieldssf@franciscans.org.uk
T 01 300 341 741

Led by Br Samuel. Please bring a picnic
lunch, drinks provided. Please contact
Suzi Herbert, the Guest CoOrdinator for
further information.
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Poem: Close to the Heart of God
I t wa s a t ou r d e a r Lord ' s b e h e st,
I l a y m y h e a d u p on h i s b re a st
To h e a r G od ' s h e a rt b e a t fi rm a n d stron g ,
Con fi rm i n g Love wh e re I b e l on g :
Li ke th e b e l ovè d d i sci p l e , I ca re ss
O u r b l e ssè d Lord wi th te n d e rn e ss,
W h o m s a i n t s h a v e m y s t i c a l l y ki s s e d
As h e g i ve s h i m se l f i n E u ch a ri st:
Th e offe ri n g of a p u re ob l a ti on
To re n d e r u s a n e w cre a ti on ,
Th a t we e n j oi n th e h e a ve n l y th ron g
E m b ra ci n g Love wh e re we b e l on g .
Wh a t p ri vi l e g e i s ou rs to su p
Wi th Ch ri st wh o offe rs e a ch th e cu p ,
Th e cu p of su ff’ ri n g , b y j oy b e l i e d ,
O u r wou n d e d sp i ri t, g l ori fi e d ;
To d i e to se l f, to p ra y ou r p a rt,
F or l ove of th e p oor, cl ose to h i s H e a rt,
To a d ore th e Lord wi th a l l th e b l e st
Wh o h a ve l a i n th e i r h e a d s u p on h i s b re a st.
© Rosemary Radley, an APR member who was inspired to share this poem
during the Song of Songs retreat
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